SD 10204.04

The USS Pharaoh as docked once again at Outpost 1138. Repairs are being completed after the incident with the Breen vessel. Admiral Darek Haydes has signaled that his ship will be arriving shortly regarding the incident with Lt Alina Keindar.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::at science, receiving information about recent Breen activity, and adjusting course to find the most efficient path of least resistant for the upcoming convoy::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: On Bridge going over reports ::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She is still standing on the chair in her room, looking down at the PADD with a sly grin across her face. Her memory flashes to a moment several days ago when she was in sickbay with Captain Starks::
Host XO_Chalen says:
::walks up to Lt. Keindar's quarters and rings the chime::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: taps com on command panel ::
Host CO_Starks says:
*CEO* Mr. Irvin how long on your diagnostic?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She looks back and realizes that she's standing on a chair and looks back towards the door. Hoping down she scoops up the PADD in her hand and places it behind her back on the chair:: Door: Enter.
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::checks panel, feeling a bit groggy but better from the meds CMO Releben gave him::
Host XO_Chalen says:
::walks in::  CIV:  Busy?
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
::He paces some of the corridors of the U.S.S. Pharaoh. Every few moments he'll look behind him for another officer storming past, and gives a sigh of relief when he doesn't see that dreaded civilian::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::scoots out from under Master display console::  *CO* Almost finished sir...  Having to re-route one or two circuits....
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
ACTION: The Admiral's Executive Shuttle drops out of warp in the system
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
*CO* should be done in about....... ::shrugs as he gets up:: 10 minutes?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
XO: Not at all Mr. Riggs...please, have a seat...::She stands and bows politely. In a fluid motion she sits down on the lower bunk in the room and motions for the Commander to take the chair she was just standing on moments before::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  The Admiral's yacht is approaching, sir.
Host CO_Starks says:
*CEO* I told the Captain that we'd be ready to leave by now, try not to make me a liar, Starks out
Host XO_Chalen says:
CIV:  The rumor mill runs double time on a ship this size.  I heard about what happened with you and Lt. Riker.  ::sits down::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
*CO* Aye Sir... Your reputation is secure.
Host CO_Starks says:
Self: oh yeah, Admiral Hayes I almost forgot about his visit
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
XO: I assumed that you have been sent to secure me until such time that a formal investigation can begin...::She looks in his direction, not fully paying attention::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::stands at the master display and taps out a few commands, then watches as the diagnostic info comes scrolling through::
CMO_Releben says:
*CO* Captain, perhaps prior to departure, the Outpost could part a few extra Engineers and Tactical officers, considering our most recent casualties.
Host CO_Starks says:
CSO: welcome him to Tenarus and clear him to dock with station OPS
Host XO_Chalen says:
CIV:  Yeah...... something like that.  I trust I won't have to activate a force field on your door?
Host CO_Starks says:
*CMO* I'll see what I can find, but I promise nothing
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COMM: Admiral Hayes:  Admiral, welcome to Outpost 1138.  The station OPS department will clear you for docking shortly.
CMO_Releben says:
*CO* Aye Sir, Releben out.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
XO: I assure you Commander, I am completely trustworthy...however I would advise that you inquire into the actions of your Chief Tactical Officer...::She smiles and stands, crossing over to Chalen and standing behind him, wrapping her arms over his torso::
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
COM:Pharaoh: Starks... good... just the person I need to see... permission to beam over ?
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
*CMO* Thanks for whatever you did doc, I'm feeling much better already.
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: Admiral, good to have you here. Yes Permission granted
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
::With the hiss of the doors, he steps out into the Main section of Engineering and looks around at the displays and consoles. He looks behind his shoulder once before the door hisses shut and lets out a relieved sigh::
Host XO_Chalen says:
::takes her hands off of him politely::  CIV:  Don't worry, I'll take care of Tim.  Look Alina, you've got to get a handle on yourself.  This is a small ship, and your gonna need all the friends you can get once we get underway.  I don't want to see you burn your bridges.  ::stands up and looks at her sincerely::
CMO_Releben says:
*FCO* Understood Ensign.  However, I would like to run one final scan prior to closing the case.  Report to me at the end of you shift please.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
*CO* Irvin to Captain.... Diagnostic reporting now. All appears to be normal. Let's go play. ::smiles as he walks to the warp control panel, grabbing a PADD off of an ensign on the way over::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
*CMO*Will do.
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
ACTION: The Admiral beams on the Pharaoh's bridge.
Host CO_Starks says:
*CEO* excellent Mr. Irvin...Now get a fast workup done on the Cleopatra. Make sure she's ready for anything we may need her for
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::continues to concentrate on panel::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
All: Admiral on deck.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She takes a step towards him in the small space, blocking off his exit to the door:: XO: Everyone feels that I need friends on this little expedition of yours...all I need is the support of the Command staff, and I'll be perfectly fine...you understand that, don't you...::She takes another step::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: at attention ::
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: Admiral welcome aboard
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::stands at attention::
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
::He looks around as another junior Ensign passes him until he notices Irvin for the 1st time:: CEO: Orders...sir?
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::nods:: All: At ease...CO: Thank you... ::looks to the Ready Room:: Shall we ?
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::walks back to display::  *CO* Aye Sir....
Host CO_Starks says:
ALL: back to work people I want all diagnostic reports done in 30 minutes
Host XO_Chalen says:
::gets a stern look::  CIV:  What I understand is that if you keep going the way you are then no one, not your brass friends not me, will be able to protect you.   Time to stop playing games..... 
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::sits back at console and begins tapping fingers::
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: this way sir
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::continues on sensor diagnostics::
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::follows the CO::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: leads Admiral off bridge and around to the Ready room ::
CMO_Releben says:
::sits in sickbay, thankful for a moment of silence, continuing to file his reports::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
XO: Playing games is immature...I, however, have a plan, a logic to all of my actions...::She steps forward one more time with a smile across her face - sweet and innocent - I won't pick fights...but I need to know that you'll be there for me...::She smiles and runs her hand down his chest slowly::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: enters ready room and offers his seat to the Admiral :: Haydes: please.....
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::picks up a PADD and hands taps on it:: ENS_Hansen: Follow me..... We're going to see about the Cleo.
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
CEO: Aye sir...::He stands to attention briefly and then follows after his superior. Once again he looks behind him and then marches off::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::continues going over the pre launch check list::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::heads to door rolling eyes::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
Self: Kids....   
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
Self: Navigation, looks good, thrusters, good.
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: I can assure you sir we have the damage form the attack well in hand, and we'll be leaving with the colonist on schedule
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
:: sits CO: I take it.... Alina has been giving you some serious problems
Host XO_Chalen says:
CIV:  I'm here for everyone on this ship.  That includes you, but it doesn’t exclude anyone you may target next.  I've had enough of this.  Stop trying to play me, Alina.  I offered to help you.  That offer stands.   ::heads for the door::  Let me know when your ready to get serious.
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::nods:: CO: Of that I have no doubt....
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::heads to the lift and enters::  Computer: Deck 4
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::holds the lift for the Ensign::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She turns to watch him leave and he smile fades slightly:: XO: This is more serious then you could ever imagine Commander...I just hope you're there beside me when the time comes. I won't cause trouble for you...but I hope you'll stay out of my way when the time comes...
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: Ah, Alina.......Well sir, Yes. I can only overlook her behavior so much in front of my crew. But now a crewman wishes to bring charges of assault against her. I can't just make that disappear even knowing her mission.
his nickname in protest.... he was a nuisance
Host XO_Chalen says:
::listens to her words without commenting, then walks out with a look of concern on his face::
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
::Enters in front of the Chief and turns to look at him:: CEO: Sir...
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
CO: Give me the details please... .just straight out.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
:allows the door to close:: Ens: Yes Ensign?
Host XO_Chalen says:
::walks onto the bridge::  CSO:  Status report?
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::continues to tap on the PADD::
Host James (~james@host.acalltoduty.com) has left the conversation.
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
CEO: Sir...what do you think will happen with that Lieutenant Keindar? Do you think those assault charges will go through...will the Captain punish her?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO:  The CO and Admiral Hayes are in conference in the ready room.  Bridge crew is undergoing ship-wide diagnostics.
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: Well sir I'm sure you know her demeanor. Aside from provoking some of my officers she does have a good head on her shoulders. But she, I'm sure, accidentally knocked an ensign unconscious the other day. Well the knocking part was on purpose I guess.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::looks up at the ceiling::  Computer: Computer, Pause
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::TL comes to a halt::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
Ens: What do you think Ensign?
Host XO_Chalen says:
::takes the center chair::  CSO:  Excellent.  Is the sensor array back up to specs yet?
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
CO: There was an incident with a hypo as well I believe ?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO: Affirmative, sir.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::looks at the Ensign inquisitively::
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
CEO: There's been talk in within Junior Officers sir...she comes onto the bridge in the middle hours of the night and barks orders, she stands there silently some days and just stares...they want her gone...
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::After a few moments she looks back to the PADD that she had placed by the chair. On it lay the information provided to her by Commander Starks. If in a bind, she knew exactly how to use them::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::continues::  Ens: On the record Ensign, You really should not be conversing in that manner about a superior officer.....
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: that is still unconfirmed. I had no flight recorder data form that area because of the systems were still partially offline. But Rumor has it that she and my CTO has an altercation, and a hypo filled some an unknown substance may have been in the CIV's possession as a defensive weapon of some sort.
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
CO: Call the CTO here please
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
XO:Sir, navigation is online, everything looks good on my end.
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: But what ever It was our inventory shows that whatever it was, didn't come from out sickbay.
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
::He nods slowly:: CEO: Understood sir, my apologies...
Host CO_Starks says:
*CTO* Mr. Riker to the ready room!
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::looks to the lift door::  Computer: Resume
Host XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Good to hear Ensign.  Are you feeling any better?
CMO_Releben says:
::finishing his reports, stands and makes way to the bridge::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
*CO* on my way sir
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
XO: Much better sir, just a little groggy.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
ENS: Off the record...   I hope they throw the book at her....  
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::leaves the bridge and enters  the RR::
Host CO_Starks says:
CTO: Lt. this is Admiral Haydes
Host XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Excellent.  Just don't crash us into any planets and you'll stay on my good side.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::the lift stops and the doors open::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
XO: I'll be sure to inform you if I do sir. ::smiles at the XO::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::smiles at the Ensign and motions for him to 'go ahead'::
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
::He does his best to suppress a smile as he looks over at the Chief and exits the lift:: CEO: Off the record of course...
Host XO_Chalen says:
::grins at the junior officer::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::looks at the  Adm:: Adm: Nice to finally meet you sir I’ve heard about you 
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::extends his hand::
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
:: nods to the Riker :: CTO: Report on your incident with Lt Keindar Mr. Riker
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::walks to the shuttle bay and enters::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::begins to head over to the Cleo::
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Lt.  I don't think I have to tell you that I don't want another instance of Pharaoh caught with her pants down again.  For the duration of this mission, I'll need you to strictly adhere to my tactical engagement regulations when you are in command.   
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
Self: Well, everything seems to be in order, I just hope things don't go crazy again.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
Ens: Climb aboard there Ensign and do a non-propulsive logic system power up, then initiate a level 4 diagnostic
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO:  Of course, sir.  Have I veered from your regulations in the past?
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
:: shakes hand  :: CTO: Now...report on your incident with Lt Keindar Mr. Riker
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
CEO: Ummm...aye, aye sir...::He looks around and then after a short pause he enters the shuttlepod and looks around:: CEO: Beginning primary power-up sequence.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::watches as the lights on the shuttle flicker to life and the EPS transfers warm up.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
Well sir........... order was given to leave the bridge and  the CIV decided she’d leave when she got good and ready and so I "helped" her to the turbolift and when we got inside we faught and she pulled a hypo on me and I knocked it out of her grip and she dropped it. It was found out that it was dense  Norepinephrine. And later when she was going to  the science lab she ran in to a crew member and that crewman  was seriously injured 
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  I'm not coming down on you, Lt.  But as my number 2, I need you prepared to protect this ship.   You’re not wearing your sidearm.  ::Riggs pats his own phaser on his hip::   Standing orders are for all command officers to be armed at all times.   
Host XO_Chalen says:
::turns to the CONN::  FCO:  That goes for the officer manning the CONN also, Ensign.  Are you armed?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO: Understood, sir.  I'll go grab a phaser.  ::heads to bridge exit::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
XO: No sir.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::walks over to a port side access panel and pops it open::
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Wait.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::stops::
CMO_Releben says:
::steps onto the bridge and nods to the other officers present::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Hello, doctor.
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
::He watches as the power levels rise and he monitors the internal displays of the shuttle:: CEO: Power levels stable, initiating diagnostic protocols.
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::nods ::CIV: Figures... she's a "little" touchy about being "helped".... and I have been briefed concerning the crewman. Did you wish to add anything Lt?
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
Ens: Ok...  Do a simulated power up of the defensive systems.....  ::monitors readings on the PADD::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CMO: Hey doc.
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: Good day Lt.   Are we ship-shape?
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
Ens: Tell me what your numbers say in there....
Host XO_Chalen says:
::walks to the side panel, enters access codes and pulls out two phasers::   FCO, CSO:  I had a weapons locker installed on the bridge.  ::hands a phaser and holster to the FCO and CSO::
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Ens, feeling better I presume?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::takes the phaser from the XO and holsters it, heads back to science::  CMO:  We're looking pretty good, doctor.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
Adm: Yes Sir  that hypo  with its  contents and  my medical history if I hadn’t knocked it out of her grip and she had succeeded in  injecting me  I would not be here
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::grabbing phaser from the XO:: CMO: I sure am, thank you.
CMO_Releben says:
::hears all this mess about people arming themselves and is thankful he has a phaser tucked safely away::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::taps on PADD making adjustments remotely and moving some isoliner chips around::
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
CEO: Ummmm...17.4, 34, .0584, 85...everything seems in balance, but the EPS taps on the port side seem slightly out of phaser, by .5 millochranes.
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  I understand if you consider my regulations extreme, but this ship is responsible for alot of civilians.  Starks brought me on board to tighten up our fighting ability.  I'll need you with me to do that, Lt.
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::nods:: CTO: Very well... Thank you Lt... you may leave.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO:  I'm onboard 100%, sir.
CMO_Releben says:
XO: Cmdr, I am pleased to report sickbay is fully stocked and ready for departure.  Is there any need for my services on the bridge sir?
Host CO_Starks says:
CTO: Thanks Tim.
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:   Just what I wanted to hear. 
CTO_LT_Riker says:
Adm: One more thing sir  Norepinephrine has a tendency to cause  cardiac arrest and with a person with my medical history it would have killed me  and shed be on murder changes instead of just assault 
Host XO_Chalen says:
CMO:  let's hope not doctor.  ::grins::  Thank you.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::turns and leaves:: 
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::reads PADD::  Hansen: Confirmed.  ::taps out some commands that cause a power tap to reroute::  Hansen: How about now?
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::nods:: CTO: Thank you Lt
CMO_Releben says:
XO: Understood sir.  I will be making the rounds if you require my services.  ::pivots on a dime for the exit::
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: that's what I've got to deal with here sir. you see my problems
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Pop quiz, Lt.    You in command and we have a hostile firing on us.  What is the minimum offensive deployment against said hostile vessel?
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::turns head and raises voice::  Hansen: Ensign...  You hearing me?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO: Depending on proximity, sir, a combination of photon torpedoes and phasers.
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
CEO: Not much change...::He looks sad at the readings being shunted to him:: CEO: Power output is dropping on the rear port thruster pack...7.9, 7.6...6.9...
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
:climbs aboard the shuttle and sits in the co-pilots seat::  Hansen: Impossible
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::nods:: CO: I have a question for you Starks... what does you gut tell you about Alina?
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Normally yes, but not anymore.   In that scenario a MINIMUM of FOUR quantum torpedoes per target is required.   It may sound extreme, but we've got no shortage of munitions or threats right now.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO: Understood and noted, sir.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::taps on panel:
CMO_Releben says:
::continues walking the halls, making small talk as he goes::
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: My guts? Well my "guts" say she's a good officer and very intelligent. But her actions cloud those facts to the point that most can't see it. Her disrespect for others is almost intolerable by the crew.
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
CEO: See for yourself...the energy feed is probably being disrupted through the lateral sensor arrays...
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Don't think me a war monger, Lt.   But I feel this needs to be done to safe guard this ship.  Back me up on this and we may get through this mission alive.   ::grins::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO:  As I said, sir, I'm onboard 100%
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::reads thruster read outs:: Ensign: That's Nuts!  If there was a disruption associated with the sensor array, that would mean the Chambers Coil....  ::thinks::  Hansen: Emergency Shutdown!!!!!
Host XO_Chalen says:
::nods with a smile::  CSO:  Excellent.  We'll make a fighting ship out of Pharaoh yet.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::begins tapping madly to power down the shuttle::
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
CO: Can you stand her for you long haul to the Theta Reticulum system?  I still need her here.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO: Sir, may I ask a tactical question?
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
::His eyes go wide as he clues in at the same moment as Irvin and he begins the emergency shutdown sequence:: CEO: Power levels stabilizing, shutting down sensors packs, decreasing energy feed to primary thruster packs...
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO: Please.
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: Can I?    Yes. Can the crew? Only if things change, even if just a little in her behavior.
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::looks as Lt Castillo enters the bridge:: OPS: Hey there LT.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO:  Under what type of circumstances is the detachment and deployment of our warhead required?
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::watches as the shuttle goes offline:: ::sigh::  Hansen: Worse than I thought....    
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  You mean the forward nose cone in a warhead configuration?
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
*CO* Irvin to Captain.... Bad news sir....
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::acknowledges Ens Frost and quickly quietly gets to his post::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO: Exactly, sir.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::After several minutes of waiting and reading over the PADD, she finds herself lying on her bunk, humming softly the tune to "There She Goes."::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::hears a COMM busy signal::  Self: Hmmmmm
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::nods:: CO: I'll have a talk with her... I'll let you re-instate keelhauling if she goes way to overboard again... ::grins:: I can't have her killing your officers... She has her style.... but usually during emergency situations she calms down a tad
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
*XO* Irvin to Riggs.... Come in please
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  If we have to use that, we've already lost.   Pharaoh is a sitting duck without her main deflector.  No warp speed.  Not a pretty situation.  My opinion?   Only use after that last escape pod has left the ship, in other words NEVER.  
Host XO_Chalen says:
*CEO*:  go ahead, Lt.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO: Understood, sir.
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: Yes sir. thank you sir. you'll find her in her Quarters on deck two
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::chuckles:: CO: As everyone else’s quarters.... or is that a closet ::smiles::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
*XO* Well... I have some good news and bad news... The ship is in tip top shape and ready to rock, but the Cleo is a different story. The Port Side Aft Chambers Coil will need a replacement.
Host CO_Starks says:
Haydes: we love our closet....sir
Host XO_Chalen says:
*CEO*:  Can you replicate it?
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::stands and heads towards the bridge::
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::chuckles as he enters the bridge::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
*XO* Aye, gonna take awhile though.
Host CO_Starks says:
*CTO* Mr. Riker please return to the ready room
CMO_Releben says:
::makes his way onto deck 2, wandering the hall::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
*CO* Aye sir
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::heads towards the turbolift::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::climbs out of shuttle and motions to Hansen::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::leaves the bridge and reenters  the RR::
Host XO_Chalen says:
*CEO*:  We'll have to make due.  1138 Doesn’t keep alot of Type 10 shuttle parts lying around.  Do your best.   Chalen out.  ::closes channel::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CO:  yes sir 
Host CO_Starks says:
:: takes his chair behind the desk ::
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::exits on deck 2 and finds the CIV's quarters and sounds the door chime::
Host CO_Starks says:
CTO: Sit Lt.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::sits::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
*XO* Aye.. Irvin out
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She sits up slowly on the edge of the bunk and glares at the door:: Door: Enter...
Host CO_Starks says:
CTO: about your and the CIV....
CMO_Releben says:
::eyes an Admiral at the far end of the hall and heads down a different corridor::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::sighs::  Hansen: Well... There ya have it...  ::walks towards the door::  How long you gonna be on board Ensign?
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CO: What about her Captain?
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::enters the CIV's quarters and looks at Alina::
Host XO_Chalen says:
::turns to OPS::  OPS:   Oh, and Mr. Castillo, nice of you to make it to your duty post.   Oversleep?
Host CO_Starks says:
CTO: I know you were in the right to defend yourself. But from this point on she is off limits. I don't want your or your men to TOUCH her unless her life or your own is in danger. Is that crystal Mr.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::continues walking as the door swishes open::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::looking somewhat embarassed:: XO: Umm no sir. My sincerest apologies.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She stands slowly as the Admiral enters and looks at him with disgust:: Haydes: Starks couldn't handle me and he had to call in the big gun to talk me down again? I didn't expect much else from that pathetic little man...can't even finish his own fight...
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
CIV: Shut up Alina and sit down !
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CO: Its clear sir but don’t give me an order I can’t follow. You know me, if she acts on me  orders or no orders I'm gonna defend myself or retaliate in some way shape or form
Host XO_Chalen says:
::walks over to OPS and pats him on the back grinning::  OPS:  It's okay Trip, I'm just pulling your chain.  ::gets a serious look::  Just don't make a habit of it.
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
CIV: You believe your own hard case act now?
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::straightens up with a serious look as a soldier:: XO: yes sir!
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She leans back against the edge of the bunk and raises an eyebrow slowly:: Haydes: You getting mad? This is unlike you Darek...what did they say to you? ::She adds a sound of upper-class sarcasm to her voice::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::sits emotionless in front of the console, listening to the chatter on the bridge::
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Good to hear.   ::pull another phaser from the weapons locker and hands it to trip::   Don't forget this.  I want all bridge officers armed from now on.  
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
CEO: Hopefully a few months sir...I was assigned several weeks ago upon our arrival to Starbase 1139. I helped the team install the power reactor...sir...
Host CO_Starks says:
CTO: ::stands:: Mr. Riker I have given you an order and you will follow it or you will be removed form duty. For no reason should a Starfleet officer be provoked into physical combat by words alone. Not words to you or me! You duty is to follow this order and make sure all your security teams do as well.
Host CO_Starks says:
CTO: Now I can't do this mission without you Tim. So please do this for me. Don't make my job any harder then it is.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::taking the phaser:: XO: expecting war sir?
CMO_Releben says:
::re-enters sickbay and makes his way to the replicator::  CPU:  Coffee... black.... and none of that wimpy decaf sludge....
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Practice peace but prepare for war.   A Bajoran proverb that applies nicely to this ship.
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::chuckles:: CIV: Words like assault... attempted murder... but you probably heard all that... You've done a great job in baiting the crew Alina... could it be they just because all of them do not react to your "charm" you are getting frustrated ? I mean clubbing and Ensign against a wall ::sighs::
Host XO_Chalen says:
::sits back in the big chair::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CO: Aye  I won’t  touch her unless she touches me 1st 
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CO: You have my word
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::enters engineering::  Ensign:  Good.  Effective immediately, I am naming you interim Chief Engineer's Mate.   I'll get it cleared with the Captain.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
XO: considering why this class of ship was built, I would have it no other way sir. ::slightly grinning::
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  That's what I like to hear from my bridge crew.
Host CO_Starks says:
CTO: And if "her touch" is an aggressive one. Don't be egged on by her your better then that. You’re dismissed
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
Haydes: If you met the Chief Tactical Officer...you might understand the source of my frustration...::She pulls up her sleeve and shows the light imprints on her pale skin:: He didn't intend to, but he bruised me. Nothing serious...but still...he touched me...you know what happens to those who touch me...
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::smiles after hearing Lt Castillo remark::
Host XO_Chalen says:
ALL:   All of you.  Your performance during our recent crisis was above reproach.   My gratitude to you all.   But keep your guard up.   This mission is gonna get harder before it gets easier.  You can bet on it.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::hands the Ensign the PADD with a smile and walks into his office::
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
CEO: Sir? Are...are you sure about that?
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::turns at the office door:: Hansen:  Yeah... Think of the Pharaoh as a BIG swimming pool, and I just threw you in.  Lean to swim Ensign
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::looking at the phaser and then going to the weapon locker and taking out his favorite, phaser rifle and returning the phaser::
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::nods:: CIV: A lot of folks react differently to you charm it seems... But assaulting folks after a touch ? You do get the job done Alina... but I can always find someone else if you think you don't know how to handle the CTO
Host CO_Starks says:
:: stands from chair and leaves Ready room for the Bridge ::
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
::He smiles and goes to attention, glancing down at the PADD briefly:: CEO: Aye sir...
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
CIV:I have officers just like you on the U.S.S. Legacy and the U.S.S. Aventura. I have a lot invested in this project, and don't you dare mess this up for me. Get your information and get out, I don't care what it takes - just make sure the job is done.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::taking back his post:: XO: I prefer the long nose. ::grinning::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: enters Bridge ::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::door closes::  ::unzips tunic and sits in the chair::  Self: Finally!! Some Help around here... Even for a little while.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
All: Captain on deck.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::stands for the CO::
Host CO_Starks says:
XO: Report
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She nods slowly and looks the Admiral in the eyes:: Haydes: I will tread more carefully with Mr. Riker...your operation is safe in my hands Darek...you know I wouldn't let you down...
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::exits the  RR behind the CO and takes the  tactical spot::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::begins typing up shuttle and ship shake down reports with personnel addendums to the Captain::
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  I appreciate your enthusiasm, Lt.  But save the heavy stuff for when we're really under attack.  ::smiles::
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
CIV: One more thing.... in emergency situations... don't be a pain in the butt... try to be helpful... I do not want you to be responsible for a death
CMO_Releben says:
::sits at his desk, sipping his coffee, reviewing his inventory one final time::
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Engineering reports that the Cleo will need a new thruster assembly.  We'll have to replicate it on route.  It could take some time.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::somewhat sad:: XO: Can I still keep her sir, she's a beauty.
Host CO_Starks says:
:: takes center Chair:: XO: understood, it can't be helped I guess. Overlook the project personally commander.
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  That she is, Lt.   But let's not get paranoid.   Please stick to a type two while we're at condition Green.
Host CO_Starks says:
ALL: I want all departments to report in.....
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
Haydes: I've saved this ship and that measly station once already...I'm sure I can do it again as long as they don't interfere with my work...
Host CO_Starks says:
ALL:...."go or "no go" for launch
Host CO_Starks says:
CSO: Science?
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CO: Permission to go to sickbay sir...........I need my medication 
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Science is at full ready, sir.  All systems nominal.
Host CO_Starks says:
CTO: granted
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CO: We are looking good from my end sir.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
:: hears Captain on intercom and gets up and walks out into Engineering::
Host CO_Starks says:
FCO: Thank you CONN
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::chuckles:: CIV: Just cut your act when were alone... it gets old fast Alina
Host CO_Starks says:
*CEO* Engineering?
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: every thing at green status and ready to go at your command at OPS sir.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::walks to the  TL:: Computer: Sickbay
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
*CO* We've got the pedal to the metal and the thing to the floor. ::smiles wide::
Host CO_Starks says:
OPS: operation?
Host CO_Starks says:
edit Operations
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
Haydes: It seems to work, doesn't it...::She smiles and he chuckles lightly::...I'm getting the proof I need for Starfleet Intelligence and Starfleet Medical, don't you worry...
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: Everything ready to go and at green status sir.
Host CO_Starks says:
*XO* Tactical systems?
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
CIV: Take care... and don't mess up
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::rides the TL to  SB:: 
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Tactical systems are fully operational and ready to get messy.
Host CO_Starks says:
*CMO* Sickbay?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
Haydes: Aye sir...and...sir...
CMO_Releben says:
*CO* Sickbay is clear and ready for departure Skipper.
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::walks over to the Master Systems Display and eyeballs the impulse systems::
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::turns at the door:: CIV: Hmm...
Host CO_Starks says:
OPS: hail 1138 and report that we are ready to depart at any time
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
Haydes: ...thank you. ::She smiles and sits slowly as he goes to exit::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: sits back and allows a slight smile ::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::walks down the hall to sickbay and enters:: CMO: I'm here for my shot  Doc
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
*CO* Intermix set Bridge. Impulse power at your command.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
COM:Outpost: Pharaoh to Outpost, we are ready and set to proceed. Do you copy?
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::smiles::
CMO_Releben says:
CTO: Certainly Lt, please take a seat.  ::grabs his hypo, already prepared::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
*CMO* You ready for me doc?
CMO_Releben says:
*FCO*  When you are ready Ensign.
Host CO_Starks says:
XO: ::whispers:: please notify our CIV that she is now free to move about the ship, there will be no trial.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::looks at him half concerned half joking:: CMO: we sure it’s the right one and not the one  the CIV tried to give me
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
*CMO* Ok, .
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
::watches as the impulse thrusters come up to power::  Hansen: Ensign... Give the order for De-Docking procedure please....   
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.
Host XO_Chalen says:
*CIV*:  Chalen to Keindar.
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
::pauses at door:: CIV: I'll see if Starks wants to let you loose
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She looks down at the PADD in her hands slowly with a sly smile:: Haydes: Thanks again...*XO*: Yes dear Commander Chalen, what would you like?
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
COM:Outpost: Pharaoh to Outpost 1138, we are ready and set to proceed with our mission. Do you copy?
Host Admiral_Haydes says:
:: exits and head towards the bridge::
CEO_LtJGIrvin says:
Hansen: Bring us to full internal power
CMO_Releben says:
CTO:  I guess we'll find out....  what's the worst that'll happen?  ::injects the CTO with the Hypo and whispers, intentionally::  .... Oops.....
Ens_Daniel_Hansen says:
CEO: Understood...initiating power feed...
Host XO_Chalen says:
*CIV*:  Commander's orders:   You're free to leave your quarters.  ::grins to himself::  Don't say I never did anything for ya.
Host CO_Starks says:
FCO: Helm, release docking clamp. Aft thrusters at one quarter, port and starboard at station keeping. Bring us about and to the head of the convoy.
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